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lettYOUR LETTERSConcerned about youth today? 
They’re dealing with your mess

VOICE

“It is beyond time for the Athens County 
Fair to be moved outside of the city of Athens. 
There is no tolerance for the Confederate 
flag and other symbols of racism in the city 
of Athens, and I appreciate the commission-
ers and mayor for speaking out. The lack of 
action from the Fair Board is their choice, but 
it should be the city’s choice on whether they 
can return. A-NEWS: It would be nice to know 
who owns that land and the legal nuances of it. 
That is, can the city evict the Fair?”

“I’d like to know what Athens County 

residents think about our officers in the county 
who cover the Land Bank, or take over the 
properties for delinquent taxes. They take the 
properties over; they’re supposed to clean them 
up and resell them. (This ‘Voice’ submitter then 
cites two instances of public improvements to 
properties with no property-tax benefits to the 
county or taxpayers.). Now they come on and 
want the taxpayers to approve a levy so they can 
put a quarter of a percent of taxes on the ballot.  
I think it’s stupid; I think they need to quit giv-
ing land away, and taking it off the tax rolls so 
we have to cover the charges.”

“The Athens County Commissioners are 
wrong to curb free expression. The Confeder-
ate flag is basically a swastika – sure, it’s a sym-
bol of racism, gun violence and hick stupidity, 

but if people are hateful and ignorant enough 
to want to brand themselves that way, they 
have that right. Ain’t no law against stupid.”

“‘You wanna fly, you got to give up the 
shit that weighs you down.’ – Toni Morrison, 
African-American writer, teacher and Nobel 
Prize winner.”

“Dennis Powell needs to seek a new secret 
group who praise Daniel Boone (known as 
boonies). They want to Make Appalachia 
Great Again (do not abbreviate) by getting rid 
of cell phones and other electronic gizmos. 
Boone went to Kentucky for the trapping 
season and just decided to stay another year. 
No email, tweet, Skype or selfies. Two years 
without contact. Think about it, wouldn’t that 

be great! Boonies want to blow up cell towers 
and build a wall south of I/70.”

“In recent U.S. news, attention has been di-
rected toward immigration – especially toward 
immigrants of limited socioeconomic means. 
One Republican tried to revise the poem on 
the Statue of Liberty that was inspired by a 
compassionate spirit that welcomed the op-
pressed and huddled masses from faraway 
lands. What this Republican may have forgot-
ten is that these huddled masses held on their 
weary shoulders the capitalist ventures of coal 
barons, railroad tycoons and others whose 
names are still held in great esteem. Likely, 
immigrants are still exploited under a differ-
ent guise. Are we still looking the other way, 
distracted by propaganda and racism?”

To the Editor:
As a high school educator, I often find 

myself engaged in conversation with older 
members of the populace who express concern 
for the future prospects of today’s youth. I 
agree that concern is warranted.

I would suggest, however, that the causes 
for concern most commonly cited in these 
conversations are misguided. A perceived lack 
of work ethic, excessive reliance on technol-
ogy, inadequate education and sense of entitle-
ment are often cited as reasons of concern for 
today’s youth. I reject these characterizations 
of our young people.

By and large, today’s students are better 
educated, more socially, politically and envi-
ronmentally engaged, and far more accepting 
than preceding generations. Instead, I would 
suggest that the greed, ignorance and apathy of 
older generations have saddled younger gen-
erations with the following causes for concern:

1. A climate crisis not of their creating. 
Through no fault of their own, young people 
will have to endure the many social, economic 
and environmental hardships associated with 
the climate crisis.

2. A crumbling infrastructure and a 
government trillions of dollars in debt, all 
so the rich may grow richer and the military 
industrial complex may continue to enrich a 
few through the continuation of illegal wars 
that began before today’s high-school students 
were even born.

health care and college, opportunities older 
generations took for granted, are largely unat-
tainable.

4. A society willing to sacrifice the lives 
of thousands of people each year, so that we 
might maintain a right to possess a weapon 
with no utility other than to kill a human 

being. We 
can fix the 
gun violence 
epidemic in America. We choose not to, and 
our children participate in active-shooter drills 
because of this choice.

5. A society where sexism and racism have 
been normalized to the extent that we have 
elected a racist, sexual predator to the most 
powerful position within our government. 

To worry for the future of today’s youth is 
rational, but please understand, the reason for 
concern should not stem from any shortcom-
ings in our young people. Instead, recognize 
that the greed, ignorance and apathy of previ-
ous generations have saddled our youth with 
the many challenges that should be cause for 
concern. 
Tony Riley
Longview Heights Road
Athens

To the Editor:
Why so-called “red-flag laws“ are inher-

ently wrong, however good intentioned SOME 
of their proponents may be:

The main premise behind the judicial sys-
tem of the United States of America is that you 
are presumed innocent until proven guilty. Not 
just presumed innocent until your neighbor, a 
disgruntled co-worker or an ex-girlfriend says 
you’re a jerk.

At any rate, it would be about 250,000 years 
at the rate of about 400 Americans per year 
killed by all types of rifles to equal the 100 
million deaths caused by socialist (“National” 
or otherwise) governments disarming civilians 
“for their own good” over the last 100 years.
Neal Lee
Albany

So-called ‘red-flag’ gun laws are 
based on flawed premise

Duncan was shot through the door of his girlfriend’s apartment at 221 W. Washington 
St. in Athens on Nov. 25 last year. Russell, Mitchell and McLaughlin were present at the 
apartment at the time of the shooting; two different men, Troy Allen Vermillion, 28 and 
Robert Martin, 26, were allegedly part of the drug ring in which the entire group was 
involved, and allegedly were involved with planning the attempted burglary that led to 
Duncan being shot and killed. Still, Russell was the one who pulled the trigger in this 
case, Blackburn confirmed.

“They’re accused of being involved with an earlier drug transaction that led to the 
attempted burglary…” Blackburn said Monday of Vermillion and Martin. “That earlier 
transaction was allegedly a drug deal in which the victim did not pay for the drugs, 
which caused these three (Russell, Mitchell and McLaughlin) to come back.”

Mitchell pleaded guilty last December to a first-degree felony count of engaging in 
a pattern of corrupt activity; a first-degree felony count of involuntary manslaughter; a 
third-degree felony count of possessing weapons while under disability; a first-degree 
felony count of aggravated robbery; second-degree felony robbery; fifth-degree felony 
breaking and entering; fourth-degree felony grand theft; and second-degree felony 
burglary. He was sentenced by Lang to 24 years in prison, with the Prosecutor’s Office 
agreeing not to oppose his release after 12 years based on his cooperation in the case 
against his co-conspirators.

Meanwhile, McLaughlin was also convicted on a similar number of felony charges 
(minus the involuntary manslaughter charge) in early December 2018 in Athens County 
Common Pleas Court. He was sentenced to 18 years in prison, with the Prosecutor’s Of-
fice agreeing not to oppose his release after nine years, also because he agreed to cooper-
ate with investigators.

All five men are accused of “engaging in the trafficking of methamphetamine,” Black-
burn said in the release.

“Each are accused of accepting stolen property as payment for the drugs. It is believed 
that some of the individuals broke into homes and buildings themselves and took items 
including a Kubota lawn mower, firearms, jewelry among other items,” Blackburn said 
in the release. “All individuals involved are drug dependent and/or in danger of being 
drug dependent, and regularly possess, steal, transfer, or have control over firearms. It is 
further alleged that on Nov. 25, 2018, these individuals are responsible for the death of 
Charles Duncan Sr., resulting from the shooting of a firearm through the front door of 
the residence that Duncan was in.”

Russell will be subject to five years of mandatory post-release control once released 
from prison.

Martin and Vermillion’s cases are still pending in Athens County Common Pleas 
Court. 
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3rd man convicted for killing...


